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Your Lord Randall believes that a staff with satisfied urges is a loyal staff. So he allows you
to pleasure one another without recourse. Chambermaid Cora is surprised by how happy and
easygoing Lord Randalls servants seem to be. The last household in which shed served had
been full of grim determination, but Bottomleigh is full of good cheer. It seems that Lord
Randall knows that a resentful footman suffering from sexual frustration and pent-up tension
is far more likely to pilfer the silver, so he has relaxed the usual expectation of celibacy among
the staff. But he also knows that a pregnant maid is sluggish and a disgrace to the household.
With the help of good Dr.Burns, her new lord will teach Cora how to let the handsome
footmen use the backdoor, reserving the more...formal entrance for Lord Randall himself.
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